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Within an effective one-bosori exchange parametrization of the T matrix of NN inter- 
# actions we calculate cross sections for the reactions pp -t ppy an$ p n  -t p n y  for proton 
incidence energies in the order of 1 GeV. Besides bremsstrahlung processes we consider pho- 
tons from A decays and contributions from the q t 71 process, where the 7 is excited via 
~ ' the fVl535 resonance. At beam energies above 700 MeV the A decay channel dominates for 
! 
large photon energies, while above the 7,~ threshold the 7 decay photaiis show up only in a 
narrow window. The low energy photons stem frsm pure bremsstrahlung psocesses. 
~ ; PACS number(s): 13.75.Cs, 25.20.-x, 25.40.-h 
key words: bremsstrahlung, effective one-boson exchange ~nodel 
The recent first data taking mith the time-of-flight (TOF) detector at C O S Y  in Juli& 
for pp collisions at kinetic energies Tbesm = 280 - 2500 MeV stimulates the general interest 
in NN reactions in the 1 GeV region. Among the various channels there is the reaction 
2 V i V  -+ NNr. Previous data on bremsstrahlung photons in pp -+ Xy and p n  + Xy 
reactions is restricted to Tbeam I: 730 MeV [I], and most studies focus on the data at 
Tbeam = 280 MeV [2, 31 and its analysis [4]. At lotver energies certainly the potential models 
for bremsstrahlung (cf. [SI), with appropriate improvements by meson exchange currents 
and resonance excitations [6, 71, represent suitable tools for understanding the data. At 
higher energies, however, fully covariant models should be utilized. The envisaged photon 
production studies with the TOF detector at COSY are particularly interesting, since in an 
overlapping energy region of Tb„, = 1 - 5 GeV there exists also data on virtual photon 
(i.e., di-electron) production [8], n-hich has been quite extensively analyzed (cf. [9, 10, 111). 
Therefore, it seems worthwhile to apply the same models to the real photon production to  
arrive at a coherent picture of electromagnetic processes in the strong interaction of nucleons. 
Such a task is particularly tempting as there are controversial explanations of peculiarities 
of the virtual photon production mechanism at Tb„, = 1 - 1.5 GeV [9, 111: Either subtle 
interferences between different channels (including the A) or a strong contribution of 7 Dalitz 
decays can explain the beam energy dependence of cross sections. Measurementc of refined 
observables [12] might disentangle the various dilepton ssurces, kowever, one can also look 
into the real photon channel to get information on relevant photon production mechanisms. 
Here we present first results of our effective one-boson exchange calculations along the 
lines of Ref. [9] for the reaction iVN -+ N N 7  which, in contrast to earlier ~alculations 
[13, 141, include A and lv1535 excitations too. We are going to present the Cross sections 
daldw, and daldw dR at fixed W ,  where the photon energy W arid the solid angle R refer to 
the NN center-of-mass system (c.m.s.). 
The cross section of the reaction AT1iVz + -Wl~IVzly reads 
diagrams JM: with pre-emission and post-emission of a photon with momentum k, and radi- 
ation from internal charged-meson lines; the charge exchange diagrams are included. Our list 
of the four exchanged mesons X includes &', U ,  a, and the nucleon - meson interaction 
- 8 - 4  - 1 -  Lagrangian reads in obvious standard notation ,Ckt = ig,~Y5r16"i;+gp$Yp~YP~+go$Yp$~fi+ 
g,$i>o. The effective coupling "constants" g, change with beam energy according to g,(s) = 
gjexp(-,& J-) [lj] with \/s as total c.m.s. energy. The strong N N x  vertices are 
dressed by formfactors: either for each vertex FN,v,(q) = (A: - m;)/(A; - q2) (when 
the internal meson line X carries the momentum q) or for both vertices FNN2(qI)FNNx(q2) 
+ d-;: .:- ,+ +) m 3 - 4  (when the internal line radiates a photon with momentum k = f (ql - 
qz); the xxy vertex is then -ie(qf + qg) E; with e as electromagnetic coupling and tf, as 
photon polarization 4-vector). If the photon is emitted off a nucleon line the NXy vertex is 
as usual -ieyP$. The formfactors are constructed in such a way that they preserve gauge 
invariance [11, 16, 171. Table 1 lists the meson masses, coupling strengths, and cut-off pa- 
rameters which are adjusted to the experimental elastic NN scattering cross section (total 
and angular dependence) [I$]. 
A second subgroup of contributions M t  to MNN-tlwr contains the excitation of At*' at 
the strong NAT vertex of the pion exchange and the subsequent decay A -+ Ny. The NAr -i 
N A  interaction is characterized by the T matrix TA = g A ( ~ ~ + q ~ ~ ) ( ~ ~ ~ r j 5 Y u q u ~ ~ ) / ( m ~  - 
q2)F2(qZ) with the above formfactor with Aa. The effective parameter = aaA/ J %dt 
ia normalized with the VerWest - Arndt parametrization of the A production cross section 
u r A  [19] (the angular differential cross section daa/dt is calculated within our model), and 
Aa = 0.7 GeV is fixed by reproducing the cross section da~?+"~+'/dt  [20] and the total A 
production cross section. Please notice that for these fits no others mesons are needed. 
She decay vertex A -+ Ny is parametrized by I', = -ieGA(yuku~, - -yYkp~,,)y5 with 
Ga = 2.18, which results in the dccay width = B~+'%" A 7 where B*- '~Y = 6 - 10-2 
is the branching ratio and I': = 0.12 GeV denotes the total A width. The propagator of the 
A is used in standard form for Rarita - Schwinger fields, i.e., ST(p)  = -(yTpT + iWA)[gpU - 
1 3-fyU - ~ & f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - 3k1,'(7ppw - p P y )]/(p2 - 1% $ ilVIA ra(p2)),  with MA = 1.232 GeV 
and momentum dependent A width l?A(p2) as in Ref. [21]. 
The second ta rn  in Eq. ) refers to processes where at a strong vertex a is excited 
(by T* I', pf tO, W ,  o excharlg which afterwards decays into a nucleon and an 7. We assume 
that pkiotons fmm T' decays need not to be considered, since they can be identified and 
subtracted experimentally [ I ] .  
We take the branching ratio B"' = 0.39 of 7 + and determine the contribution to 
the one-photo11 production cross section by integrating over the second photon momenta k'. 
To arrive at a suitable parametrization of such processes we cast the quantity R in Eq. ( 1 )  
into the form 
7 7  
where E„, = ( s  + m: - 4iz/r2)/(2&), E,;,(w) = W +m:/(4w)  and D(pt )  and E' are defined 
as above but now with A = 2(& - E,), B = s - 2 a  + rn:, C = 2p, cos The 
matrix elements are constructed according to the interaction Lagrangian Lint = ig;.J;,-tS>? + 
gp14x757p?$Fp + g ~ $ , 7 5 7 p $ ~ p  + g~lS>,~& + with the same formfactors as above 
and G, as N1535 wave function. Since we normalize our 7 production cross section (i.e., the 
deno~ninator in Eq. ( 2 ) )  to the experimental value a„ we need only the ratios of the couplings, 
which we take as g: : gp : g: : gz = 1 : 0.78 : 0.55 : 0.17 in accordance with Ref. 1151. In our 
calculations we eniploy the para~netrization a, = a(1 -t2)/{(l + [b(l  -t)/tlc) J-}
with a = 4 . 10' ( 3  - 103) mb-GeV" b = 17 (33) and C = 1.8 (2.1) for pp ( p n )  reactions. The 
quantity e is defined by < = && with so = ( S M  + m,)'. This parametrization is in 
agreement with results of [ l5]  and numerically coincides with [22]. Eq. ( 2 )  shows that the 
7 decay contribuites in the window W,;, 5 w 5 Gma, with Gmo= = ;(Ema, 5 J E E ) .  
mzn 
The virtual lVlj35 resonance is assumed to be an unstable particle, which is described by 
replacing iM + M* - iSL* in the nucleon propagator with M' = 1535 MeV and I"* = 1 
MeV. 
12 32 4 
E M ; N ' ~ ~ ~ ,  while for pp -+ pp7 the rnatrix elements read MNN+NIVi = C M: + E M n  and 
i=l i=l 7-1 
16 
M N N - N , ~ ,  = Spin averaging is performed by utilizing the power sf REDUCE in 
i=l 
calculating the usual trace expressions in liM NN,Nlvy i 2  and /MivN-rNNrp 1 2 >  where aU intesfer- 
ence terms are exactly regardecl for bsth pn -t pny an$ pp 4 ppy. hlultidimensional phase 
space integrals are perfor~ne$ by Monte Carlo integration. A partial test sf sua numesical 
implementation is accompliskied by comparing with results of Itef. [Ilp].  
Our results are displayed in Figs. 1 
MeV. This energy range Covers the expected 1-alidity of our model. With increasing beam 
energy the r6le of A excitations and 7 decays becomes more important . Note that Sbeam = 
1330 MeV is just slightly above the 7 threshold. Let us first consider the reaction p n  4 p n y  
(Fig. 1). One can distinguish two regions in the energy-differential cross section in Fig. la: 
At low photon energies the bremsstrahlung dominates, while above w/w„, = 0.2 - 0.4 (with 
wmaz (S - 4M2)/(2@)) most Photons stem from the A decays. The magnetic part of the 
general NN-y vertex contributes preferential at larger photon energies, but here the A decay 
anyhow dominates. This justifies our restriction to the pure electric N r V y  vertex structure. 
At Sbeam = 1.7 GeV there is a narrow window wherein the 71 decay contribution almost shines 
out (see Fig. la). Interference effects are not important in these spectra, when comparing 
with the total yield, i-e., one might represent the total cross section in good approximation as 
incoherent superposition of the pure bremsstrahlung contribution plus the A decay part plus 
some 7 decay yield. The situation changes for the angular distribution at Tbean = 700 MeV 
for w/w„, = 0.5 (Fig. lb). Here the interference terms become as large as the dominating 
individual contributions at large angles. (This is in agreement with [ll], where the strongest 
interference effects are found near the kimematical boundary.) Since we keep w/wma, x 0.5, 
this effect is not seen for higher bombarding energies because the value of w/w„„ where 
the bremsstrahlung and A contributions are equally strong, is changed to smaller numbers. 
Similar conclusions hold for pp -+ pm (Fig. 2). Here the cross over (Fig. 2a) from the 
bremsstrahlung to the A decay-dominated region is sharper. The 7 contribution is some- 
what snialler. Interference terms are smaller than the dominating contributions. The most 
remarkable faet is the double-humped bremsstrahlung spectrum in the angular distribution 
(Fig. 2b), which however is hidden under the A decay contribution. The yield, in comparison 
to p n  -+ p n y ,  is suppressed by a factor not larger than four. 
The total angular distributions Figs. 1b and 2b) do not show drastic variations, and it 
seems clifEchnlt t s  dasenntangle the different photon sources with these observables. 
Our resdts might be compared with the existing experimental data on pp -+ ppy  [I]. 
One obsesves in Fig. 3 a gosd agreement of our model (without efficiency corrections) with 
the raw data [P] in the bremsstrahalung region at srnaller values of W .  (At very small photon 
ies sne recsvers the resdts sf the soft photon approximation.) At w > 100 MeV the 
A ~sntriibutioa becsmes dominatiwg which causes an increase of the cross section, in fair 
seemewt with the dats. Bther eläborate rnodels e.g., f73), do not show such a pronounced 
Cross over to the A dominated region. 
In Summary we report a stucly of photon production within an effective one-boson ex- 
change model which is indented for a prediction of forthcoming data at COSY-TOF. She 
present results focus on the general theoretical outcome but compare well with existing data. 
We mention that accurate data on the elastic scattering and the A contributions are needed 
to get more confidence in the parameters to be employed. It should be stressed that also the 
reaction pd 4 X y  is very worth measuring since it complies information on the pn channel 
which behaves differently in comparison with the pp channel, as e-g., Seen in the angular 
distributions. 
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Fig. 1: S h e  differential cross sections w daldu vs. w/w„, (a), and W da/dudR vs. .3 at 
w/w„, = 0.5 (b) for the reaction pn - pny at G„, = 700, 1000, 1350, and 1700 MeV 
(triangles: bremsstrahlung, Squares: A decay, circles: 7 decays, crosses: interference of 
bremsstrahlung and A decay, heavy full lines: total cross section). 
Fig. 2: The Same as Fig. 1 but for pp -+ ppy.  
Fig. 3: Comparison of our calculations with experimental data of the reaction p(730 h1eV)p -+ 
ppy measured with the counter Gio [I] (dot-dashed curve: soft photon approximation, long- 
dashed curve: bremsstrahlung, short-dashed curve: A contribution, heavy full curve: the 
total Cross section). 
CJ (MeV) 
Table 1: The parameter set used in the present work. 
meson mass coupling cut-off ener 
x m, [MeV] A, [GeV] 
